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Abstract: This paper addresses the problem of dynamic characteristics of a 
moving-coil-type linear actuator (MctLA) to satisfy the requirements of higher 
output electromagnetic force and faster response time. A novel coils 
combination approach is presented because the time constant and the electrified 
currents are highly relevant to the resistance and the inductance. A general coil 
is divided into several segments and then used in parallel and series so that 
three different combinations of the electrified coils are developed. A 
mathematical model related to the output electromagnetic force, displacement 
response time, acceleration of the proposed MctLA is presented, respectively. 
Simulations results show that if the electrified coils are divided into three 
sections and used in parallel, the dynamic and static performances of the 
proposed MctLA are greatly improved. Numerical simulation and experimental 
results prove the usefulness of the electrified coils combinations approach, and 
the proposed MctLA can display high frequency response characteristics. 

Keywords: linear actuator; moving coil type; coils combinations; high 
frequency response; experimental investigation. 
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1 Introduction 

Electromechanical converter system that is popularly used in various human activity 
fields, where direct conversion of magnetic field energy to mechanical energy is fulfilled 
(Baginsky and Kostsov, 2019). The performance of an electromechanical converter 
greatly relies on the initial values of magnetic field intensity (Stachowiak and Demenko, 
2020). A moving-coil-type linear actuator (MctLA) is popularly used in 
electromechanical converter system as a short stroke linear motor to produce an 
electromagnetic force in proportion to the electrified coil current. Therefore, the MctLA 
could play a key role as a converter of current-force (Tominari and Sato, 2019). 
Especially, the MctLAs, which can completely eliminate the radial forces easily, thereby 
leading to high efficiency, have a strong appeal to various industry driving fields, 
especially for aerospace or defence applications (Dang et al., 2019). The MctLAs could 
produce translational motions in high efficiency because of the absence of motion 
conversion components such as gears and screws (Yan et al., 2018). Particularly, the 
MctLAs have been developed as a mainstream driving source for various industry driving 
fields to fulfil the requirements of low noise, high-speed, easy maintenance (Kim and 
Jung, 2009). 

However, the MctLAs have the hysteresis appearing in its current-force 
characteristics, which mainly caused by magnetic hysteresis (Tominari and Sato, 2019). 
Due to the influence of coil winding power, the MctLAs have been restricted to improve 
the dynamic characteristic. Therefore, a new design with double push rods is presented to 
push or pull according to the current direction and realise rapid operation of load (Wang 
et al., 2019). It was revealed in (Wang et al., 2020) that a static multi-objective 
optimisation strategy for a MctLA was proposed based on a genetic algorithm to optimise 
the static push-force. The generated electromagnetic force provided by the electrified coil 
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and magnetic field was practically 2.5 times larger than those provided by solenoid valve 
with the same sizes (Hirohisa, 2000; Zhang et al., 2007). 

In this present study, limited to the eddy currents generated in magnetic materials 
decrease the electromagnetic forces provided by the electrified coils (Yao and Xu, 2002). 
These problems confine the range of applications to which the proportional solenoid 
could be utilised (Lindler and Anderson, 2002; Wu et al., 2007). In order to improve the 
generated electromagnetic force, a MctLA with the slot of the core part removed was 
proposed (Kim and Jung, 2009). 

Some research studies have been reported that the plunger-type electromagnets are 
rather more ordinarily applied for the MctLAs. Eddy currents are induced in transient 
states, which could delay the actuator response to electrical excitation (Nowak, 1989). A 
rapid response characteristic to the electrical excitation is mandatory in various 
applications of the MctLAs. One interesting study revealed some exceptional 
constructions or systems are introduced to improve the response time (Tan et al., 2004). 

A novel low inertia rotary electromagnet with coreless rotor structure was proposed 
(Meng et al., 2011). The simulation frequency width is 230 Hz/–3 dB, 240 Hz/–90° 
approximately and the simulation rise time for step response is about 4.3 ms. The 
experimental results are in a close agreement with the simulation results, which the 
experimental frequency width is about 220 Hz/–3 dB, 220 Hz/–90° and experimental rise 
time is 5.6 ms approximately. The relationship between proportional electromagnet coil 
number of turns, inductance and output force as well as the magnetic leakage was 
discussed (Tang and Xu, 2019). Results show that the diameter of the nominal diameter is 
0.62 mm, the maximum diameter of the enamelled wire is 0.67 mm, and the number of 
turns is 388 turns. The step response time constant of proportional solenoid is about  
20 ms and the transition time is about 80 ms. In order to solve the problem of energy 
supply for smart wearable devices, a wearable human foot mechanical energy harvesting 
device based on moving-coil generator was proposed (Ding et al., 2019). It has good high 
frequency characteristics when the open circuit voltage is 3.16 V with 21.5 Ω resistance. 

This paper generalises the novel coils combination approach to fulfil the high 
frequency response motion control of a MctLA. Because the time constant and the 
electrified coils currents are closely related to the resistance and the inductance, a general 
coil is averagely divided into several segments and then used in parallel and series so that 
three different combinations of the electrified coils are developed. For the system studied, 
a novel two-way reversible control approach is put forward and a pulse-width modulation 
(PWM) amplifier which is built-in electronic commutation provides a force in proportion 
to the input signal. 

Hence, the proposed MctLA is presented in which the displacement response time, 
the response speed, the electromagnetic force, the acceleration is calculated theoretically. 
Simulation calculations are performed and analytical results are acquired. Furthermore, 
experimental investigations are conducted as well in order to validate the control 
approach for the proposed MctLA. 

The rest of this paper is organised as follows: Section 2 presents the geometry of the 
proposed MctLA; Section 3 shows the coils combination approach; Section 4 represents 
the modelling and simulation; Section 5 shows the experimental investigations; Section 6 
gives the conclusion and perspective. 
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2 Geometry of the proposed MctLA 

In this section, a schematic diagram of a MctLA designed in this paper is represented in 
Figure 1. As evident in Figure 1, the proposed MctLA components consist of right end 
shield (RES), iron core, electrified coil, permanent magnet (PM), connector, output shaft 
(OS), thrust coil bobbin (TCB), left end shield (LES), etc. PM plays an important role in 
which is widely used to convert electrical energy to mechanical energy, various systems 
using the high-energy PMs products have been produced and distributed mainly through 
the factory automation field (Kim and Jung, 2009). 

In addition, as seen in Figure 1, several PMs are attached on the inner of the RES. An 
iron core is attached in the centre of the RES by several screws, and a coil is wrapped on 
the TCB. The TCB subassembly connected to both the OS and the guide pin could keep 
reciprocating linear motion with high frequency in an airtight cavity which is enclosed by 
the RES, LES, PMs, iron core, etc. 

Figure 1 An overview of the proposed MctLA (see online version for colours) 

 

Notes: 1 – right end shield, 2 – iron core, 3 – electrified coil, 4 – PMs, 5 – connector,  
6 – thrust coil bobbin, 7 – output shaft, 8 – left end shield) 

Figure 2 Control schematics of the proposed MctLA (see online version for colours) 

 

Figure 2 reveals control schematics for the proposed MctLA. As evident, the digital 
controller gathers the input voltage signal and position feedback signal which is provided 
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by the displacement sensor located on the OS, which can be further become as resultant 
voltage signal. After compiled by the control amplifier, the digital controller could offer a 
drive current signal to the electrified coils through the connector. 

If the coil is energised by ideally sinusoidal phase voltage signal via the connector, 
the TCB subassembly together with the OS will realise the linear reciprocating motion 
because of the Ampere force due to the permanent magnetic field provided by PMs. By 
doing this, the proposed MctLA could be a moving-coil type bi-directional linear 
actuator, which is the research object of this paper. 

3 Coils combination approach 

The main function of the MctLA coils widely used to control actuators is to convert 
electrical energy into mechanical energy (Feng et al., 2014). Normally, a single coil is 
used for the coil winding, which is difficult to upgrade the response time and speed, 
electromagnetic force, and is limited to satisfy the requirements of environmental 
protection and energy saving (Luo et al., 2016). 

Thus, the general coils are proposed to be divided into multi-segments averagely so as 
to be used in parallel in this section. By doing this, the approach can greatly cut down the 
weight and the material consumption, and could meet the requirements of the high 
frequency response and the great electromagnetic force. 

When it comes to PWM control loop, cycle work signals which are input by D  
flip-flop are adopted to control the coils cycle work. PWM is used to control the current 
magnitude; the duty cycle of signals is to be controlled to satisfy current magnitude so 
that the electromagnetic force is also changed. In the meantime, double corresponding 
transistors are in turn kept open and close via gate circuits using the input signal and 
pulse oscillation signal. 

In order to fulfil the requirements of high frequency characteristics, PWM pulse are 
controlled by the transistors to phase difference of 180°, which is given in Figure 3. In 
addition, Figure 4 compares three different combinations of electrified coils based on the 
switch state of the PWM circuit presented in Figure 3. 

1 combination A in series (combination A for short): only the switch S1 is closed, and 
the resistance and inductance are RS1 and LS1, respectively, which is shown in 
Figure 4(a) 

2 combination B in single group (combination B for short): both the switches S1 and 
S3 are closed, the resistance and inductance are RS2 and LS2, respectively, which is 
shown in Figure 4(b) 

3 combination C in parallel (combination C for short): the switches S1, S2 and S3 are 
all closed, the resistance and inductance are RS3 and LS3, respectively, which is 
shown in Figure 4(c). 

By way of coils transformation of segmentation and combination, the advantage of the 
proposed MctLA could reduce working time and increase response speed. When it comes 
to the electrified coils of the proposed MctLA, a novel combination by coils splitting in 
series or in parallel is presented. The PWM technique could be used to control the 
direction and magnitude of the proposed electrified coils current. 
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Figure 3 PWM circuit of the proposed MctLA 

 

Figure 4 Layout of different coil circuits, (a) combination A (b) combination B  
(c) combination C 

   
 (a) (b) (c) 

Regardless of the coil current magnitude, the inductance presents the coils inherent 
characteristics (Chang et al., 2008), which is written as: 

2 1,000i i iL C N D=  (1) 

where Nc is number of turns; Di is wire diameter (m); Ci is coefficient, which is related to 
coil diameter Di and coil length in winding li. 

On account of the constant input voltage, the inductance and resistance of the 
electrified coils could have an effect upon the current magnitude and the time constant of 
the overall circuits. Because of the invariability of the single-coil current I, the response 
time t of the proposed MctLA could be expressed as: 

ln(1 )t T RI U= − −  (2) 

where T is the time constant (s); I is the coil current (A); R is the resistance (Ω); U is the 
coil voltage (V), L is the coil inductance (H). 
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Analysing the relationship between the coil resistance and the moving-coil size, the 
coil inductance is dependent on the square of number of turns, the wire diameter, the coil 
length in winding. Both the resistance (R) and the inductance (L) of the proposed three 
coils combinations discussed above are measured through a professional LCR digital 
multimeter, which are shown in Table 1. 
Table 1 Parameters of the proposed three coils combinations 

Items Units 
Coils combinations types 

A B C 
L H 712×10–6 85×10–6 50×10–6 
R Ω 1.75 0.58 0.19 
la m 19.404 7.468 19.404 

4 Modelling and simulation 

Based on the principle of electrified coils which are working in the constant magnetic 
field, the force characteristics without loading of MctLA could be expressed as: 

( ) , ,c
u i c p e e g a cd i g a

di dxu K u R r i L K K B l F K B l i
dt dt

= = + + + = = =  (3) 

where u is the electrified coil voltage (V); i is the electrified coil current (A); Ku is the 
amplifier gain; ui is the signal voltage (V); rp is the amplifier resistance (Ω); Rc is the 
electrified coil resistance (Ω); Ke is the counter electromotive force constant of electrified 
coil speed induced; L is the electrified coil inductance (H); E is the induced electromotive 
force (V); vc is the OS speed (m/s); xc is the electrified coils subassembly displacement 
(m); Ki is the gain of current-force (N/A); Bg is the magnetic flux density of working  
air-gap (T); la is the electrified coil length in winding (m). 

The dynamics of the electrified coils subassembly could be written as: 
2

2
c c

cd c c c c
d x dxF M B K x
dt dt

= + +  (4) 

where Bc is the damping coefficient (N·s/m); Mc is the mass of the electrified coils 
subassembly (kg); Kc is the spring coefficient (N/m). 

According to equations (3) and (4), the 3-order transfer function which the input 
voltage ur is related to the output displacement xc could be written as: 

3 2

3 2
c c c c c c c e i c c

r c
i i i i

LM d x LB RM d x LK RB K K dx K Ru x
K dt K dt K dt K

+ + +   = + + +   
   

 (5) 

Using the method of Laplace transform to equation (5), a block diagram of transfer 
function for the proposed MctLA is developed based on the input of signal voltage ur and 
the output of the electrified coils subassembly speed vc, which is detailed in Figure 5. 
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Figure 5 Block diagram of transfer function for the proposed MctLA 

 

A mathematical model about displacement for the proposed MctLA could be done from 
Figure 5. 

2
( )( )
( ) ( )( )

c i

r c c c e i

X s KG s
U s Ls R M s B s K K K s

= =
+ + + +

 (6) 

According to equation (6), a block diagram related to electromagnetic force for the 
proposed MctLA could be gotten in Figure 6. 

Figure 6 Block diagram of electromagnetic force for the proposed MctLA 

 

Some natural parameters of the proposed MctLA for three different coils combinations 
are presented in Table 2. 
Table 2 Natural parameters of the proposed MCTLA 

Items Units 
Coils transformations types 

A B C 
Damping coefficient/Bc N·s/m 0.004 0.004 0.004 
Force constant/Ki N/A 21.345 7.115 21.345 
Electrical time constant/T ms 0.4069 0.1466 0.2632 
Spring coefficient/Kc N/mm 15 15 15 
Back coefficient/Ke Vs/m 21.345 7.115 7.115 
Loaded mass/Mc kg 2 2 2 
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Figure 7 Characteristics comparison of three different coils combinations, (a) displacement 
response (b) force response (c) acceleration response (see online version  
for colours) 

  
(a)     (b) 

 
(c) 

The simulation model of MctLA is constructed by MATLAB software according to the 
parameter combination shown in Table 2. By way of the simulation calculation,  
Figure 7(a) presents the comparison for the displacement step response characteristics of 
the proposed MctLA for three different coils combinations. With respect to the unit step 
input, the amplitude variation of the electrified coil displacement Xc for A and B is a little 
bit small, the ultimate value is 0.8 mm, the rise time tr of combinations A and B is just 
26.6 ms and 14.6 ms, respectively. 

As for combination C, the amplitude variation of the electrified coil displacement Xc 
is rather larger, the ultimate value is 7.5 mm, the rise time tr is only 0.112 s. Furthermore, 
while the displacement Xc of combination C keeps to 1 mm, the rise time tXc is only  
9.94 ms. It can be seen that the electrified coils in parallel can greatly accelerate the 
displacement response characteristics. 

In addition, the comparison for the force step response characteristics of the proposed 
MctLA for three different coils combinations via the theoretical calculation are detailed 
in Figure 7(b). 

As evident in Figure 7(b), the force amplitude variation Fcd for A and B is a little bit 
small, the ultimate value is just zero, while the peak value Fp of combination A and B is 
10.8 N and 11.9 N, respectively. The rise time tr of combination A and B is 1.29 ms and 
0.734 ms, respectively. As for combination C, the amplitude variation is rather larger; the 
ultimate value is zero as well, the rise time tr and the peak value Fp keep to 0.688 ms and 
93.2 N, respectively. 

Moreover, the comparison for the acceleration step response characteristics of the 
proposed MctLA for three different coils combinations are revealed in Figure 7(c), As 
seen in Figure 7(c), the amplitude variation of acceleration a of A and B is a little bit 
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small, the ultimate value is just zero, the peak value Fp of combination A and B is  
5.39 m/s2 and 5.97 m/s2, respectively. The rise time tr of combination A and B are 1.29 
ms and 0.734 ms, respectively. 

However, as for combination C, the amplitude variation is much larger; the ultimate 
value is zero as well, while the rise time tr and the peak Fp keep to 0.688 ms and  
46.6 m/s2, respectively. 

The characteristics of electromagnetic force Fcd, displacement Xc, acceleration a of 
the proposed MctLA for different coils combinations are compared in Table 3. As evident 
in Table 3, the displacement response time of B is reduced from 26.6 ms to 14.6 ms 
compared with combination A. While the response speed of combination B is double 
improved, electromagnetic force of combination B is increased from 10.8 N to 11.9 N. 
Table 3 Performance characteristics of three different coils combinations 

Items Units 
Coils transformations types 

A B C 
Xc tXc=1 ms ∞ ∞ 9.94 

tr ms 26.6 14.6 11.2 
Fcd Fp N 10.8 11.9 93.2 

tFp ms 1.29 0.734 0.688 
a ap m/s2 5.39 5.97 46.6 

tFp ms 1.29 0.734 0.688 

As for combination C, compared with combination B, the response speed is more than 
double improved, the displacement response time is decreased from 14.6 ms to 9.94 ms, 
electromagnetic force is improved to 93.2 N by nearly 8 times. Moreover, the 
acceleration of combination C is improved by 8.7 times, and the peak response time 
would be half decreased to 0.688 ms. The results obtained show that if the electrified 
coils are divided into three sections averagely and then used in parallel, its performance 
characteristics can be greatly improved, the effectiveness of the proposed method is 
verified. 

5 Experimental investigations 

Based on the simulation results of the three different combinations, experimental 
procedures had been carried out at a proposed MctLA with coils transformation types of 
combination C under actual testing conditions. The actual prototype of the proposed 
MctLA is presented in Figure 8. 

The duty cycle of signals is to be controlled by PWM to satisfy current magnitude, 
double corresponding transistors are in turn kept open and close via gate circuits using 
the input signal and pulse oscillation signal. A PWM amplifier which is built-in 
electronic commutation provides a force in proportion to the input signal. 

A digital controller gathers the input voltage signal and position feedback signal 
which is provided by the displacement sensor located on the OS, which can be further 
become as resultant voltage signal. After compiled by the control amplifier, the digital 
controller could offer a drive current signal to the electrified coils through the connector. 
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Figure 8 Actual prototype image of the proposed MctLA (see online version for colours) 

  

Figure 9 Tracking characteristics under sinusoidal signal, (a) under 1 Hz (b) under 150 Hz,  
(c) under 260 Hz (d) under 320 Hz 

  
(a)     (b) 

  
(c)     (d) 

Ten groups sinusoidal AC voltage are provided by a signal generator to the electrified 
coils of the TCB, which the frequency changes from 1 Hz to 320 Hz and the amplitude 
keeps to 5 V. The digital controller gathers the input signals that generated by the signal 
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generator, and the feedback signal that provided by the displacement sensor located on 
the OS, are both gathered to the oscilloscope, they could be further become as resultant 
voltage signal. After compiled by the control amplifier, the digital controller could offer a 
drive current signal to the electrified coils through the connector. Details are already 
shown in Figure 2. 

Tracking characteristics of four representative sinusoidal signals compared input with 
output are compared in Figure 9. As detailed in the figure, the output voltage amplitude 
could be 1.26 V while the input signal frequency is 1 Hz, input and output are provided a 
quite good linearity, and the phase difference is an approximate zero [Figure 9(a)]. On the 
other hand, the output voltage amplitude could be 1.08 V when the input signal frequency 
keeps to 150 Hz. Similarly, input and output are displayed a relatively good linearity, the 
phase difference is a little bit small as well [Figure 9(b)]. 

In addition, the output voltage amplitude could be 0.938 V when the input signal 
frequency is up to 260 Hz, input and output are provided a quite good linearity as well, 
but the phase difference is rather bigger than ever before [Figure 9(c)]. Finally, the phase 
difference is more than 90 degrees when the input signal frequency is up to 320 Hz. 

Even so, input and output are still displayed a good linearity [Figure 9(d)]. The phase 
difference is mainly resulted from damping and inertia, which are coil inductance, mass, 
various frictions in general. 

The output voltage amplitude which is given by the aforementioned sensor located on 
the OS under ten typical input signals frequency which is generated by the proposed 
signal generator are listed in Table 4. 
Table 4 Characteristics of output voltage amplitude for ten typical input 

Signals Units Amplitude 
Input signal frequency Hz 1 7 20 30 100 
Output voltage amplitude V 1.26 1.24 1.24 1.21 1.17 
Input signal frequency Hz 150 200 260 300 320 
Output voltage amplitude V 1.08 1.03 0.938 0.919 1.01 

Based on the tracking characteristics of ten typical sinusoidal signals, a chart of the 
experimental magnitude-frequency characteristics under ten typical input signals 
frequency are shown in Figure 10. As evident in Figure 10, the experimental frequency of 
the proposed MctLA could be 300 Hz at 3 dB, which shows high frequency response 
characteristics. 

Figure 10 Experimental magnitude-frequency characteristics under typical input frequency 
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Furthermore, in order to get the step response characteristics, a signal generator provides 
the square wave signal to the electrified coils of the TCB, which the frequency is 25 Hz 
and the amplitude is 5 V, the feedback signal provided by the aforementioned sensor 
located on the OS are gathered to the oscilloscope, which is shown in Figure 11. It can be 
seen that the experimental step response time of the proposed MctLA is more or less 4 
ms, which displays fast response characteristics. 

Figure 11 Feedback signal provided by the sensor 

 

Moreover, in order to verify the relationship between input and output, a signal generator 
offers a triangle wave signal with the frequency of 12.5 Hz and the amplitude of 2.5 V to 
the electrified coils of the TCB, the feedback signal provided by the aforementioned 
sensor located on the OS are also gathered to the oscilloscope, which is shown in  
Figure 12. It can be seen that input and output are provided a quite good linearity, and the 
phase difference is only 80 ms. 

Figure 12 Tracking characteristics under the triangle wave signal 
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Comparison of key performance under different methods finished by the former 
scholastic studies (Meng et al., 2011; Tang and Xu, 2019; Ding et al., 2019) is listed in 
Table 5 experimental investigations demonstrate the validity of the proposed approach, 
which provides promising results that the proposed MctLA can be significantly improved 
with high frequency and rapid response. 
Table 5 Comparison of key performance under different methods 

Characteristics This paper Meng et al. Tang and Xu Ding et al. 
Frequency width 300 Hz/–3 dB 220 Hz/–3 dB / 5.1 Hz/–3 dB 
Response time 4 ms 5.6 ms 20 ms / 

6 Conclusions 

In this paper, in order to fulfil dynamic characteristics, a proposed MctLA provided with 
three different coils combinations approach has been constructed for higher output 
electromagnetic force and faster response time. Thus, the general coils are proposed to be 
divided into typical three-segments averagely, and developed to be used in parallel and 
series so that three different combinations, that is combination A in series, combination B 
in single group, combination C in parallel, are compared. Application of our proposed 
method should result in much greater performance characteristics. 

Simulation calculations are conducted to prove the proposed MctLA, and the 
experimental investigations for the proposed MctLA with coils transformations types of 
combination C are performed as well. The theoretical findings are verified by simulation 
results. 

Numerical results show that if the electrified coils are divided into three sections 
averagely and then used in parallel, that is combination C, the response speed is improved 
more than double, the step response time is decreased to 9.94 ms, the electromagnetic 
force is improved by nearly 8 times, the acceleration is 8.7 times bigger, the peak 
response time is half decreased. Results of several simulations demonstrate that if the 
electrified coils are divided into three sections averagely and then used in parallel, its 
performance characteristics can be greatly improved. 

The obtained simulation results are validated through experimental findings, the 
experimental frequency of the proposed MctLA with combination C is 300 Hz at –3 dB, 
and the response time is about 4 ms, which provides high frequency and fast response 
characteristics. The input and output are provided a quite good linearity, the phase 
difference is only 80 ms. 

As detailed in this paper, numerical simulation and experimental results prove the 
usefulness of the electrified coils combinations approach, and the proposed MctLA with 
coils transformation types of combination C can display high frequency response 
characteristics. 

It is worth noting that the proposed MctLA with coils transformation types of 
combination C would be used for new generation 3D printing technology and equipment, 
motor direct drive CNC products, etc., and this aspect represents high socio-economic 
impacts. 
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